HOUNDSTOOTH APPAREL
COLLARS AND LEADS

CURVED COLLARS
This collar is designed to accommodate and suit the delicate necks of the sighthounds breeds. Processed Aniline leather is used in and outside of collar so its soft on their skin.
Each collar is ﬁnished with solid nickel hardware, which adds a dash of dazzle to these comfy and contemporary collars.
Houndstooth leather collars are available in 3 contemporary exciting colours: Mustard, Whiskey, Anthracite.
Matching leads are available.

size

style name

collar measurement

size guideline

price

XS/S

LC01

length: to ﬁt neck size 23cm - 29cm
width: 1.5-4cm

italian greyhound

R230

S

LC02

length: to ﬁt neck size 28cm - 34cm
width 1.9-4.5cm

whippet

R260

M

LC03

length: to ﬁt neck size 35cm - 41cm
width 1.9-5cm

whippet, greyhound

R290

M/L

LC04

length: to ﬁt neck size 41cm - 47cm
width 1.9-5.5cm

greyhound, afghan

R310

CURVED COLLARS
Colours : Whiskey brown | Anthracite | Mustard

STRAIGHT COLLARS
The sophisticated handmade Houndstooth Apparel dog collar range is perfect for everyday wear. Luxury exudes from the processed Aniline leather, which wears into a safe but sturdy
neckpiece that suits hounds of all shapes and sizes.
Each collar is ﬁnished with solid nickel hardware, which adds a dash of dazzle to these comfy and contemporary collars.
Houndstooth leather collars are available in 3 contemporary exciting colours: Mustard, Whiskey, Anthracite.
Matching leads are available.

size

style name

collar measurement

size guideline

price

XS

SC01

length: to ﬁt neck size 18 - 24cm
width: 1.5cm

Chihuahua, Yorkshire terrier

R195

XS/S

SC02

length: to ﬁt neck size 23 - 29cm
width 1.5cm

Dachshund, Maltese

R195

S

SC03

length: to ﬁt neck size 28 - 34cm
width 2.2cm

Jack Russel, Pug

R290

S/M

SC04

length: to ﬁt neck size 33 - 39cm
width 2.2cm

Schnauzer, Spaniel, Boston Terrier

R230

M

SC05

length: to ﬁt neck size 38 - 44cm
width: 3cm

Pointer, Vizla

R265

M/L

SC06

length: to ﬁt neck size 42 - 48cm
width 3cm

Boxer, Weimaraner

R265

L

SC07

length: to ﬁt neck size 46 - 52cm
width: 3cm

Ridgeback, Bull terrier

R295

L/XL

SC08

length: to ﬁt neck size 50 - 58cm
width: 3cm

Golden retriever, German Shepherd

R295

STRAIGHT COLLARS
Colours : Whiskey brown | Mustard | Anthracite

DOUBLE CLASP LEAD
Walk and talk with Houndstooth Apparel’s collection of luxury leather leads.
The double clasp lead are speciﬁcally design for out and about owners that can hook the lead to chair with the 2nd clasp function while enjoying a coffee at their favourite coffee shop.
Designed for fashion-forward dog owners, these leads allow you and your pooch to hit the park, sidewalk or beach in with conﬁdence. If you have two dogs you can clasp each clasp
on your dogs collars and hook a normal handle lead on the d-ring. With this function you only have to handle one lead while walking to dogs.
Made from Aniline leather, each lead is as sturdy as it is stylish. Leads are available in the following colour options; Mustard, Whiskey and Anthracite.
Matching collars are available.

name

style name

lead measurement

price

Double clasp lead 1.5cm

DCL01

length 149 - 122cm
width 1.5cm

R375

Double clasp lead 2cm

DCL02

length 149 - 122cm
width 2cm

R395

DOUBLE CLASP LEAD
Colours: Whiskey | Mustard | Anthracite

HANDLE LEAD
Walk and talk with Houndstooth Apparel’s collection of luxury leather leads.
The handle lead are a comfortable soft leather lead speciﬁcally design to roll up and slip into your handbag or pocket.
Designed for fashion-forward dog owners, these leads allow you and your pooch to hit the park, sidewalk or beach in with conﬁdence. I
Made from Aniline leather, each lead is as sturdy as it is stylish. Leads are available in the following colour options; Mustard, Whiskey and Anthracite.
Matching collars are available.

name

style name

lead measurement

price

Handle lead 1.5cm

HCL01

length124cm
width 1.5cm

R305

Handle lead 2cm

HCL02

length 124cm
width 2cm

R325

HANDLE LEAD
Colours: Whiskey brown | Anthracite | Mustard.

LEATHER PRODUCT CARE

Houndstooth Apparel’s Aniline leather is sourced from top South African feedlots, then tanned and ﬁnished into a product that’s luxuriously silky-to-the-touch.
Ethically sourced, these conservation-conscious leathers are sourced from reputable tanners to ensure the development of various species.
Before manufacturing, Houndstooth purchased leather are treated by Blockout solutions; a special guarding treatment process that ensures the material is protected against
the sun’s damaging ultraviolet rays. This circumvents cracking to ensure your leather collars and leads remain soft and age gracefully.
The Blockout solutions Houndstooth Apparel utilises is a non-ﬁlm forming, high quality leather protector that successfully seals the ﬁbre creating an effective shield. This
means your pup can do all the things dogs love to do without you having to worry about how their stylish new accessories will fare.
To ensure your dog’s Houndstooth Apparel accessories stay in perfect condition, you can purchase a self-applicator Blockout leather protector from Blockout solutions.
leather protector 400ml, solvent base Aerosol tin - R145.

SIZING GUIDE

HOW TO MEASURE THE LENGHT OF YOUR DOG NECK FOR A COLLAR

- Use a tape measure and your dog
- Measure around the base of the neck, insert two or three ﬁngers for comfortable ﬁt and write measurement down.
- Our collar measurements are from buckle to 1st buckle hole to last buckle hole. Choose a collar for your dog where its neck measurement is between the two
measurements.
COLLAR SIZE BY BREED (use as a ruff guideline)
All breeds sizes can vary so its still advised to use a tape measure to measure your dog to estimate the correct neck measurement before purchasing a collar.
XS
XS/S
S
S/M
M
M/L
L
L/XL

Neck size 18 - 24cm
Neck size 23 - 29cm
Neck size 28 - 34cm
Neck size 33 - 39cm
Neck size 38 - 44cm
Neck size 42 - 48cm
Neck size 46 - 52cm
Neck size 50 - 58cm

Chihuahua, Yorkshire terrier
Dachshund, Maltese, Italian greyhound
Jack Russel, Pug, Whippet
Schnauzer, Cocker Spaniel, Boston Terrier
Pointer, Vizla, Greyhound
Boxer, Weimaraner, Afghan
Ridgeback, Bull terrier
Golden retriever, German Shepherd,

